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Abstract
Historically, surveying and map making has represented power and authority versus Canada's First
Nations counter map actions. A new era is proposed of 'post-counter mapping' by evidence gained from
emerging First Nations Geomatics praxis. Experienced interviewee viewpoint's regarding recent countermapping: new geo-technological advances for geomatics practioners, new interests in reconciliation with
Canada's First Nations, and in emerging post-counter mapping developments. This qualitative research
derived from nine semi-directed interviewees, of geomatics knowledgeable professionals. The questions
asked interviewees were about their counter map views: past, present, and future concerning First Nations
mapping praxis that they knew. A triangulation of the interview dialogues provides new evidence as to a
post-counter map praxis perspective. This offers data to the geomatics-reserve lands research literature
towards Canada's First Nations' reconciliation.
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This research study explores the emerging praxis in geospatial technologies over the past decade that has
provided many new geospatial capacities for Canadian First Nations. 'Geomatics' is defined as the modern
discipline which integrates... the disciplines of surveying, hydrographic, mapping, remote sensing &
geographic information processing, often called geographic information systems or GIS'. (nrcan.gc.ca,
2017) First Nations in Canada are using geomatics in data collection-processing in location, cultural and
environmental, projects with an emerging geomatics capacity being implemented in local communities.

This research coined 'First Nations Geomatics' contains a new generation of geomatics data types and
tool abilities that provides new administrative and lands governance options. A decade ago most of newer
geospatial technologies did not commercially exist. The changes in geomatics link to a new era in counter
mapping capacity. The term of 'counter-mapping' (CM) was categorized by, (Peluso, 1995), as being an
activist-geomatics practise. Research over the last 25 years has a recognized subject cited, (Brody 1981,
Peluso, 1995, Rundstrom 1995, Tobias 2000, Poole 2003,) that provides a foundation to current praxis.
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The collective geospatial data and geo-technologies for (First Nations) reserve lands in Canada have been
and are generally limited or shared within regional tribes or are contracted out as required. (Sullivan
2013) However, recent geo-technological chances and user trends have changed this practice. (Rainie,
Schultz, Briggs, et al. 2017) The changing field of geomatics technologies has given better abilities for
survey-mapping activities with GPS, LIDAR, Aerial drones, and assorted Mobile geo-data processing for
local users especially to small and remote indigenous locales. A praxis in lands self-preservation and a
defence of First Nations' lands claims have been the main focus of CM, but with these era geomatics
tools, new mapping actions have arrived. (indigenousguardianstoolkit.ca, 2019)

There have been a number of counter map projects cited in Canada. (Brody 1981, Brealey 1995, Jarvis,
Stearman & MacLean, 1995, Aporta & Higgs 2005) These past CM projects had impacts as to Canadian
indigenous legal actions, as (Pulla, 2016) discusses in his counter mapping history review. Past CM was
primarily about gaining a social justice for indigenous peoples and their communities, of their traditional
lands, and in establishing their historical rights of resource claims. The counter mapping praxis has used,
“appropriate the state’s techniques and manner of representation to bolster the legitimacy of ‘customary’
claims to resources.” (Peluso 1995, p.384) This struggle continues with a new geomatics tools today.

Background
The research about 'First Nations counter mapping' in its changes and implications to lands tenure and
management has evolved over the past decade. These technology changes have and will support Canada's
First Nations' in gaining new land governance capacities. The implications towards reserves lands tenure
control and future lands administration with new geomatics abilities is the focus here. A qualitative study
approach was taken to gain data from expert interviewees, to validate a proposed praxis era.

Lands management functions with geomatics applications used by reserve lands managers range in scope
and complexity dependent on the reserve's lands tenure. A recent Canadian Federal study has detailed the
wide gap within First Nations Geomatics ' that have 30% of very advanced abilities and 40% have little
capacity'. (Hatfield Consultants, 2018) The underlying social justice issue is one of 'control' of reserve
lands tenure geospatial data. In the 'counter mapping ' literature, examples of past survey-mapping efforts
by indigenous peoples have been outlined as political actions of their tribes to establish land claims by a
geomatics evidence against opposing colonial histories. (Hunt & Stevenson 2017, Olson, Hackett &
DeRoy 2016). A commonality in these counter map activities has been pragmatic worldviews that asks:
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What is the map narrative (CM) evidence of the mapping/surveying that supports their land rights case?
(Barbeau, Cowan & Tsuji 2016, Chapin & Threlkeld, 2005, Aragon & Kessler 2017)

The emerging counter map praxis with geomatics technology to generate map-survey has product options,
in how data is captured, processed, used and distributed as illustrated. (Engler, Scassa & Taylor 2013,
McCarthy, Isogai, Gardner, et al. 2013). The era of direct digital data and local data capture via drones,
cell phones, GPS, and geo-web apps has energized choices in 'counter map' praxis. (Radjawali, Pye &
Flitner 2017) Over a past century, (Pulla 2016) outlined, the use of counter mapping to gain map evidence
was an art and cartographic process. Today, First Nations' practise 'post-counter mapping' with newer
geomatics technologies of Aerial drones, Lidar, and SLAM mapping tools that have great ability to create
local mapping product narratives. These post counter mapping outputs are digital, with applications/data
for the needed tasks. First Nations' reserves, who control their lands tenure with local geomatics capacity,
are using modern geomatics in self-administration databases of the territorial claimed lands. (Stó:lõ 2018)

Today, the direct to digital geospatial tools can quickly collect data and custom applications use local data
with geo-web technologies that are fundamentally changing global indigenous lands management and
governance capabilities. (McCall & Dunn 2012) The control of local geospatial data underscores a new
process era in geospatial tools and local data in building local geomatics capacity. First Nations will have
to address the geomatics capacity paradigm as noted by authors. (Pualani, Johnson, Pramono & Albertus
2012, Sullivan 2013, Tompkins & Ballantyne 2017, Rainie, Schultz, Briggs, et al. 2017) Links to newer
CM in First Nations communities asks; how new geospatial abilities are potentially able to move towards
better self-governing communities? (Pyne & Fraser, 2012) A geomatics capacity has to be implemented
for Canada's First Nations but many good geomatics stories exist. (McCarthy, Isogai, Gardner, et al. 2013,
Olson, Hackett & DeRoy 2016, Barbeau, Cowan & Tsuji, 2016, Tompkins & Ballantyne 2017)

Literature review
Today, geomatics capacity is an outlier topic for First Nations. Few articles discuss the overview of this
complex CM topic in Canada. Many articles outline projects or processes, but some geomatics capacity
cases do exist. (Olson, Hackett & DeRoy 2016, Hunt & Stevenson, 2017, Hirt 2012, Aragon & Kessler
2017, Knauer 2010)
The international capacity cases do note of many indigenous advanced geomatics plans, policies and
control procedures that exist worldwide. The importance of the role that Geomatics has to indigenous
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self-governance is well cited. (McCall 2003, Sandström, Granqvist Pahlén, Edenius, et al., 2013, McCall
& Dunn 2012). For Canada's First Nations, gaining geomatics tools to self-govern, to manage their lands,
and gain self-governing paths from a geomatics capacity is an emerging topic in the communities.

The complex relationship of surveys-maps to reserve and territorial lands for First Nations in Canada has
social, economic and political relationships that are of complex lands tenure relationships as identified,
(Hickling, 2001), in a systems overview (below). The importance of geomatics abilities to control, to
manage and operate reserve land tenure has multiple implications in its impact to Canada's First Nations.

Source: HAL Ref: 7065, 2001, P. 6

The literature of 'counter mapping' might be called various versions 1.0 to 3.0. The CM version 1.0 by
communities to map their community lands of paper maps and data by cartographic map methods started
in the 1800's. A review by (Pulla, 2016) proposed that century old CM was done by less technical means,
without aerial photography and in little survey referencing of historical territory identification but it was
done to maintain the cultural lands story. These past map efforts did produce landmark First Nations maps
of cartographic value which future land claims and land disputes have used to fight and win their cases.

The 2.0 CM era of using modern map and survey methods with GIS developments started in the 1980's as
acknowledged. (Brealey 1995, Jarvis, Stearman & MacLean 1995, Rundstrom, R. A. 1995, Chapin, Lamb
& Threlkeld 2005,) These counter mapping examples started with a social justice movements that (Pulla
2016) outlined as an 'activist period'. The 2.0 CM era has evolved in CM theory with the newer mapping
technologies and processes as 'participatory mapping' for local indigenous map creation. Local traditional
territorial map discourses were incorporated with local geography to create CM products in land use and
occupancy maps, of tribal mythology and of treaty rights/ land claims. Authors, (Ballantyne, Flanagan,
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Anderson, et al. 2014, Hunter & Stevenson 2017, Ballantyne & Ballantyne 2017, and Sullivan 2017), all
have framed the importance of land tenure mapping to geomatics and the emerging post-CM era issues.

The importance to First Nations in Canada, of the Calder SJC decision, (Calder. v. B.C. 1973), greatly
influenced First Nations in CM, to provide evidences for their lands title cases. Other major First Nations
lands claims as the: Mackenzie Valley Royal Commission, the Nisga and the Quebec Cree comprehensive
land claims all helped to establish CM actions in Canada. These were all social justice agendas of CM
maps/surveys aiding First Nations legal cases. (Peluso 1995,Tobias 2000, 2009, Poole 2003)

The 3.0 era proposed is a Post-Counter Mapping (PCM) that has new mapping options. In this praxis, it's
a doing of self-owned surveys/maps with geomatics tools that can be distributed by any First Nations'
community. The PCM products creation era takes indigenous, environmental and social justice positions
in First Nations making 'their maps' for their own uses. The 2014 Supreme Court of Canada case (R. v.
Williams), set the legal standard for the use and acceptance of counter mapping evidence. This decision
has moved Canada into a Post-CM map era. Other post era examples as Quebec First Nations Cree's using
a geomatics application to tell of storms and coastal issues along their James Bay lands. Map applications
as Cree's along with other examples, use online mobile and reserve lands geo-web applications as the new
norm. Several authors have discussed this evolving CM work in Canada. (McCarthy, Isogai, Gardner, et
al. 2013, Bryan & Wood 2015, Engler, Scassa & Fraser 2013, Hunter & Stevenson 2017)

The Post-CM era has evolved over this last decade, in the advances of the geospatial technology as aerial
drones, enhanced GPS, online, mobile photogrammetric and mobile Lidar capture. Events like the Google
Indigenous Mapping workshops have highlighted the many geomatics and geo-web applications being
developed by First Nations in Canada. Their developments to collect lands data, incorporate indigenous
knowledge, using indigenous languages/culture, in local own mapping designs for local application, are
demonstrations of administrative and territorial lands governance. New technical changes in Geomatics
have provided new online photogrammetric and aerial imagery geo-data services, to create local tribal
databases. These new abilities with same day data services especially from satellite data providers make
for a post-counter mapping era. In dialogue with a map company president interviewee, he stated that, ' a
job that use to take 30 days is now just 3 days.' (Cadeau 2018)
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Consequently, new geomatics abilities for a reserve community, provides today's indigenous users with
an ability to gain a control over their local data. In Canada, the reserve lands tenure data (cadastral survey
registries) remains under a federal government control, (Ballantyne 2015, Sullivan 2013) but legislation
maybe changing those arrangements. (Bill C86, 2019) A Canadian government action to United Nations
Declaration on Indigenous Peoples, (UNDRIP) provides new potential for PCM too. UNDRIP impact of
how legalities will lead towards new Post CM actions remains the unknown. (Echo-Hawk 2013) This is
an evolving story in Canada with new UNDRIP legislation. (Bill C-262, 2019) Associated is the apology
to Canada's indigenous peoples in 2013, it provides hope for new First Nations post-counter mapping and
geomatics capacity-building with government institutions that aid in First Nations' reconciliation.

The Post-CM agenda of a day to day reserve land maps via geomtics tools/data is best illustrated by the
Mississauga's of the New Credit First Nation, who use geo-technical map resources, to operate internal
reserve lands administration. (McCarthy, 2013) The First Nations history of 'counter mapping' over the
years developed much by local geomatics capacity, as (Pulla 2016), noted to past mapping operations.
Geomatics technologies have changed allot since past 2.0 era counter mapping. (Brody 1981, Brealey
1995, Peluso, 1995, Poole 2003, Rundstrom 1995, Tobias 2000). First Nations communities can now
decide with geomatics options: What data to collect and how to validate their map data, from a range of
geospatial tools & data, then what maps do they will distribute? First Nations CM abilities vary, as does
the size and scope of local mapping resources according to a new report. (Hatfield 2018) First Nations'
counter mapping needs are constant, as is the political intent of the mapping, as a way to safeguard or to
secure local indigenous lands. (Brody 1981, Jarvis, Stearman & MacLean, 1995, Aporta & Higgs 2005)

Study Intent
A test of a new counter map ideal was the study's focus, towards Canadian First Nations land claims that
remains their social cause. The 'how' was generated by queries of; What geomatics tools create the local
mapping products? The study intended to explore the pragmatic story, and gain new topic evidence. The
study's limitation was that it was a small qualitative sample of practioners-scholars-indigenous agents to
ask them about today's First Nations' geomatics praxis.

The sample size was not a large research pool but the study participants were chosen for their expertise in
geomatics and in reserve lands tenure. This combination provided quality interviews, under a logical
presupposition of discussing both geomatics and reserve lands over recent times. In a review of the
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methods for qualitative interviewing, (Malterud, Siersma & Guassora 2016), outlined good researcher
confidence that nine interviewees were sufficient given expertise backgrounds. This study was not going
to be comprehensive from the sample size, but the logic was that First Nations-geomatics facts are known
by all participants. The research goal was to gain data about the 3.0 era of CM, in new counter-mapping
experiences and gaining new cultural understandings.

Research Question
The qualitative research tried to answer the core questions of: How has a Geomatics use changed over
time as to 'counter mapping' activities? Second; What capacity issues frame the CM issue in: processes,
content and in the style of implementation? Third; Where do participants see a 'post counter map' era ideal
for First Nations' in Canada? Basically, the questions asked interviewees about a new counter map praxis.
The quantitative data of the expert interviewees told us, about past, present and future praxis for First
Nations. This dialogue was framed as: geomatics capacity, current and future counter map activities, local
to national and post-counter mapping praxis.

Study Design
The study design was to discuss past to future 'counter map' ideas by a qualitative methodology, and in
review of specific Canadian literature on the subject. This qualitative dialogue with geomatics experts;
practioners, indigenous agents and academics, facilitated in interviews about their past, present and future
perspectives on counter mapping. A proof of the past and future eras, from these persons aware about the
Canadian First Nations reserve lands and geomatics will provided data of critical realism in exploration of
historical, and futuristic issues about First Nations counter mapping.

The interview questions were of the 'how' and 'what' rather than 'why' orientations in a query about First
Nations relationships and expectations towards the topic. This qualitative methodology hopes to gain a
pragmatic view as Pulla's uses that 'our collective responsibility moving forward is to understand the
interdisciplinary and applied social justice foundation from which counter-mapping emerged during the
20th century.' (Pulla's 2016, p. 291) The historical and current practice of CM does encompass many First
Nations events over the past century. The narrative, of where it is now and where it is heading, tells a
critical ethnographic story. The issue of local traditional indigenous knowledge, with new geospatial tools
of online and direct data advances presents, an evidence in itself, a new counter mapping era.
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Research Method
The study method was a semi-structure interview method, to gain data input from very knowledgeable
interviewees on the topic, using a semi-structured, two way phone interview with participants. The basic
questions was about 'new counter mapping' from, Industry, Academic and First Nations experts, on what
they knew. In conducting the phone interviews, several practical research items entered, 'the interviewer
has a small budget and less time for travelling; looking for access to people on sites, which have closed or
limited access... standardisation of the interview situation is not important..' (Opdenakker 2006, p.11)
Given research study facts, phone calls were utilized with expert interviewees who answered all queries.

In the associated indigenous worldview of this study is, 'a two eyed seeing philosophy', (Marsh et al.
2015), that is one of a hybrid balance of indigenous and non-indigenous thinking. The two eyed seeing
principles was part of this study, as an geomatics 'insider' person, exploring a First Nations community
'cultural' topic. Research ethics in this study were about: the indigenous topic, the control of geomatics
information, First Nations' capacity in geomatics, and the political resilience of counter mapping.
Also used, (Smith 2013), who put forth a holistic 'tidal pool model' that encompasses indigenous research
ethics. Smith's model outlines the four levels of indigenous research state(s) of: 'a. survival, b. recovery,
c. development and d. Self-determination with holistic processes for each of these research states as being
of: a. Healing b. Decolonization c. Transformation, d. Mobilization practises.' (Smith 2013, p.121)

Analysis
The analysis of the interviewee dialogues found a number of issues, after conducting the interviews of;
geospatial data access, mapping control, geomatics capacity, education-skills training, strategic planning,
plus several outliner topics from the interviews data. The semi-structured phone conversations, had four
general themes becoming evident. The analysis structure of the data, used Smith's 'tidal model', (Smith
2013), as a guide to assessing the data. Interviewee comments were placed into themes and of the four
states outlined by Smith of: Healing, Decolonization, Transformation and Mobilization practise. Also,
from the interviewee dialogues, four context factors were used to categorized data: principles, actors, new
concepts and impacts. Out of this analysis matrix, several study insights came forth of: Who has to make
changes? (actors) and How do interviewees view the changes of the geomatics-reserve lands era? (PCM)
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Findings
The analysis findings were outlined in general terms and in implications for future research (ongoing
doctoral research). The qualitative findings from the expert interviewee's had four themes of; Counter
map praxis, First Nations geomatics, First Nations geo-futures and Post-counter map Futures.

Counter map praxis: The majority, 5 of 9 understood the history behind First Nations counter map praxis
in Canada. Only 2 of 9 had little reserve lands praxis knowledge but all understood the legal principles
behind the CM work and the actors involved. The counter map concepts of First Nations were known by
all interviewees about the past CM land claims actions in Canada. The academics and industry persons
had the best historical understanding about current geomatics technologies. There were many geospatial
technical details stated as to the developments of geomatics use and in the impact of the mapping created.
Changes in counter map process (geomatics) were discussed by the majority that lead to the next theme.

First Nations geomatics: In Canada's geomatics history, the majority, 5 of 9 understood about ongoing
developments from geomatics technology. There was confusion as to particular First Nations geomatics
cases, given the size and diversity of Canadian First Nations praxis. The geomatics cases told, varied from
the study participants, as to knowing of current geomatics practise, in data processes and data collected by
First Nations today. The First Nations interviewees did not know the scope of geomatics in CM but they
did know the reasons for the mapping and the social justice reasons behind it.
The general consensus was that CM geomatics has enabled good mapping products to be done, by local
experts of First Nations communities. The importance of maps and surveys at a local level, in having the
geomatics technical capacity to do them, was stated by the majority. Reasons given in stating that, it was
a way to defend land claims, control lands, and to gain territorial rights, Major Canadian cases known and
cited, were of the Sto:lo, Cree, Nisga'a and Nunavut land claims. These cases illustrated the CM history
and the use of geomatics, to generate mapping, by First Nations over the past thirty years by participants.

First Nations geo-futures: The majority, 7 of 9 agreed that First Nations' need to focus on a geo-capacity
futures path in their development's today and in the future. This topic by interviewees was in geomaticseducation and geomatics-skills training, for staffs, councils, and the next generation. A view by the First
Nations participants was that better geomatics-education resources is the key issue. The ability to create
self-own maps with local data was stated by the industry interviewee's as priority. Also, stated was the
ability of First Nations to be able to 'jump ahead', given the power of geomatics today. As well, the easy
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operability of geomatics tools, data and new online resources does provide greater mapping abilities than
in the past. Key interviewee statements were that First Nations' need to adopt and to develop more local,
online and mobile map abilities to enable them to do their own local maps. In interviewing one industry
person, his phrase stated was, 'you map what you want to map now', of praxis today.

Interviewees saw new geomatic arrangements in First Nations capacity and support, as a priority need. A
general statement by the majority of interviewee's foresees a future with Federal-Provincial changes, in
geomatics education and skill training for First Nations communities. New geomatics continue to develop
by and for First Nations' peoples/lands, in tools, in data and in distribution, that was seen as an evolution
of the 'what you want' trend. The one outlier note was in the future loss of the professional map agents of;
Who will be able to rule on what datasets/maps are valid? The easy user trends noted by industry persons
was a key finding. It moved dialogue, to asking about future geomatics oversight means for First Nations
communities. The oversight issue was noted as an issue by interviewee's, who see it as lack of leadership.

The lack of governmental and First Nations leadership in geomatics plans, partnerships, and in new legal
frameworks (indigenous law) for lands tenure control and land claims process was stated by the majority
of study interviewees. The lack of large capacity plans beyond the local reserve level was expressed by
concerned First Nations and Academics interviewees. The land control issue that CM encompasses, was
noted by all interviewees, especially with the emerging First Nations laws movement. This development
issue was seen as where geomatics could be a driver issue, towards self-generated survey/mapping laws.

The impact of a First Nations geo-future was seen as a process by participants as a capacity building from
8 of 9 interviewees. A lone dissenter was a First Nations participant, who did not trust Governments nor
First Nation leaders in moving forward in this mandate. The issue of reconciliation with First Nations was
a comment made by the majority. Interviewees noted geomatics capacity should integrated into First
Nations communities not just as haphazard plans. The majority saw plans towards geomatics education
capacity as an incremental one. The future expressed, especially by Industry-Academics was one of
supply-demand cycles determining the resources for geomatics and to its funding. The issue of geomatics
education and geo-skills training was universally cited as the path for a First Nations' geomatics future.

Post-counter map Futures: The First Nations, use of counter mapping is part of their culture now, as one
academic participant stated. A complete 9 of 9 interviewees saw the merits of a post-counter map era. All
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agreed that it projected a positive outlook, for First Nations and could bring good relationships between
indigenous and non-indigenous parties. Specific issues were noted; future reserve lands tenure changes,
better funding for reserve geo-capacity, better geomatics education, and building new geo-partnerships.

Key comments were; a: developing a high level national First Nations mandate for geomatics policy and
processes, b: developing an ongoing geo-capacity plan to fit the holistic First Nations' culture, c: gaining
new lands management partnerships among First Nations agencies; (as there is no real plan from various
First Nations groups seen), and d: relationships between the Federal-Provincial governments and First
Nations' need work in reaching a future post-counter map vision. (reconciliation efforts being noted here)

The concept of PCM was accepted by the interviewees as put forth. Those exposed to geomatics from the
academic community provided the best feedback as to a PCM era. The First Nations participants did see
the merits of a PCM vision but also in new lands issues that PCM will have to deal with in the future. The
issues of interest were, in new lands for First Nations, of additions to reserve lands and of complex lands
claiming-tenure management needs. The collective interviewees' had no issue about a future view of a
geo-future of the proposed PCM ideal. Most interviewees expressed their agreement that PCM geomatics
was about; cadastral boundaries, geomatics education and new geo-administration apps that are expected
capacity building parts for reserve communities. In PCM capacity building, specific queries were; What is
needed for lands, to operate in co-management, in additions to reserve lands and in a reserve taxation?

The impact of PCM as an operational task, is doing better map work, that was seen as the PCM era, of
'now it takes three days instead of three months'. The speed and self-map abilities with new geomatics
tools was seen as an ongoing issue. Another item expressed by First Nations interviewees, was that PCM
is a way to 'decolonize', by gaining new geomatics abilities, to better manage and control their local lands.
Better Geomatic tools and data options was seen as the future, especially in mapping, with direct to digital
trends as noted by Industry-Academics familiar with the technology. A PCM view was noted as a good
reconciliation path by gaining new data sharing relationships; in co-management, in solving reserve lands
disputes, in better education-training partnerships, and in new legal developments within a PCM praxis.

Study Summary
The key findings and the implications for future research from this qualitative & literature study, provided
by expert interviewee's, had four indigenous research state(s) & states, using (Smith 2013) tidal model of:
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•

Counter map praxis, found as a state of self-determination of survival and recovery, in a healing
process within Canadian First Nations; that by a CM praxis this has moved some communities to
a decolonization state. Healing, Decolonization and Transformation are working, given history.

•

First Nations geomatics, found as a state of recovery & development, by using counter mapping
to gain land claims, the research state is one of decolonization and transformation via geomatics
capacity; in local mapping capacity seen as a priority, with funding, policy and resources needed.

•

First Nation geomatics futures, found as an indigenous research recovery and development state
that fits comments made about the use of geomatics capacity, as being research states that is at a
decolonization and transformation stage with new geo-developments of local self-determination.

•

Post-counter map futures, found as an indigenous research state as development/self-determining
in comments of current geomatics (praxis) as a new transformation and mobilization practise of a
future complex mapping mandate for First Nations communities that will be 'a gained consensus.'

Specific content for each of the four themes, from the interviewees noted topics in the majority;
•

For future reserve lands praxis, First Nations need better geomatics education and skills training,

•

Obtaining First Nations Geomatics tools and datasets for local lands management needs a plan,

•

The development of new indigenous legal systems will need Geomatics (for digital sovereignty),

•

New kinds of UNDRIP geo-based partnerships is foreseen in co-management of resource/ lands,

•

Geomatics based applications in duty to consult, and ongoing land claims-dispute resolutions,

•

New indigenous relations building with federal-provincial agencies, under UNDRIP legislation,

•

In UNDRIP legislation, Canadian First Nations gain better local lands tenure/Geomatics services,

•

Mapping resources to local First Nations Geomatics capacity as priority policy from interviewees,

•

A post-counter mapping vision is seen as changing of institutional arrangements, yet unknown,

•

Future research in First Nations Geomatics and associated topics needs a new research attention,

•

First Nations Geomatics funding, policy and procedures needs more governmental resources,

•

A PCM era ideal must incorporate traditional lands knowledge in gained leadership and vision.

In related to the counter map history, there was a past article, by Chambers (1998), outlining an agenda
that is still valid today, for an emerging PCM era. Chambers identified 'five methodological challenges '
that were faced in 1998 on counter mapping, that still seem to apply today for post-counter mapping, to:
'1. enable the realities and priorities of poor and marginalised people to be expressed and to be
communicated to policy-makers,
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2. enable trainers to facilitate attitude and behaviour change,
3. make normal bureaucracies more participatory,
4. build self-improvement into the spread of participatory methodologies,
5. enable people with power to find fulfilment in disempowering themselves' (Chambers,1998, p.280).

These past ' realities and priorities' remain for First Nations research in PCM, that is certainly a valid
starting point, given the of Government of Canada promoting Bill C-262 (2019), UN Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples. The impact to First Nations in what this act means to future PCM praxis is
unknown. Yet, an UNDRIP agenda does provide a new research avenue for First Nations-Geomatics. As,
Walsham (2006), noted that 'all of us can learn a lot about our own country, and, ... The view that one
‘knows’ one’s own country in any full sense is clearly wrong,' (Walsham, 2006, p. 323). This view is
certainly a potential starting point in looking at the emerging First Nations PCM praxis.

Reserve lands geomatics research is rare as strategic planning for First Nations communities in Canada.
The geomatics issue rests at local levels but needs national analysis as (Ballantyne 2015, 2010) indicated
for Indian lands registry and survey processes. The Canadian government has reported recent about our
indigenous geomatics. (Hatfield 2018). This report along with (UNDRIP 2008) provides an evidence to
lead us to new PCM outcomes. The linking of reserve lands tenure, to local geomatics capacity, to gain
new self-governing mechanisms is the unknown path for First Nations communities.
Geomatics for a decolonialising by using new mapping technologies provides a new counterinsurgency
for First Nations' activists. Yet, a PCM praxis is about indigenous peoples controlling self-owned maps
/surveys. The PCM era is a continuing development by First Nations in their collective vision according
to the interviewees, who validated the PCM praxis ideal.

Conclusions
The literature on 'Counter mapping' has evolved since first coined by Pelosu (1995). The path of mapping
actions by indigenous communities to gain and support lands rights actions has developed steadily. The
use by First Nations was creating 'counter map' products to focus on lands claims and in the protection of
tribal lands by communities. The new post-counter map by First Nations communities have taken on very
complex applications and data mandates, in lands use planning and in environmental protection-services.
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The 'Post Counter Map' case is a continuation of CM history that (Pulla 2016), noted as old use of new
geomatics tools. CM created counter map products, to oppose colonial forces, to be resilient and to have
evidence in local and external reconciliation of a qualitative and quantitative value. This praxis can be
expressed as ; “If we own our map, we own our story". (a post-counter map one) One interviewee stated,
'there needs to be more attention and resources provided to First Nations in Canada', which was a realistic
comment. The specific issues discussed by participants of: land tenure, geomatics capacity and new geoadministrative resources were limited dialogues but they provided data into complex geomatics thinking.
This research outcome left new questions, for new research of: What is the future path in a praxis for First
Nations who have been marginalized? Second: Is the path to decolonizing state possible, with a geomatics
praxis? The practical value of this praxis dialogue is in starting questions: What's the First Nations' future
of PCM-Geomatics capacity that has resilient and reconciliation?
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